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The Atlanta Journal calls for an in- 

Rrease of the army, 
    

It is estimated that England exe 

pends annually $15,000,000 on pie- 

tures, 
  

Writers on vital statistics state that 

there are two persons sick for every 

death during the year, 
  

There are 280 iron and steel manu- 

facturing establishments in Pennsyl- 

vania, with an invested capital of over 

£200,000, 000. 
  

The colored element is increasing 

much less rapidly than the white— 

not only in the country at large but 

in the Southern States, avers the Chi- 

eago Herald. 
  

The New York Independent ex: 

claims: “‘One man, Josiah W. Leeds, 

the 

as 

wholesome 

to 

from the news stands of Philadelphia 

the papers which are devoted to illus 

succeeded in having 

laws so far enforced remove 

trations of crime.” 
  

A steel rail costs twice as much as 

an iron one, muses the New York Re- | 

corder, but the universal 

former means millions to the farmers 

of the West. 

to use larger and heavier cars, and the 

resuits freights 

quicker transportation. 

are cheaper 

  

Statistics show that 

riages, 332 men marry women younger 

in 1000 mar. 

narry women of 

ichty- 

than themselves, 579 

their own age or near it, and eigh 

nine marry women older than them 

selves. The n 

in ages brought to the notice of 

New York Mail and Exp 

Camden, N. J., 

bridegroom was twenty 

10st notable difference 

r 

last vear, where the 

two and th 

bride sixty-nine. 
  

An undue importance is given to the 

bullet-proof armor lately brought out 

by Dowe and others, the New York 

Recorder thinks. It intended to 

protect the vital parts only, and the 

In 

a conflict the ratio of wounded to dead 

combatants 

is 

head, arms and legs are exposed. 

is very large, and a 

wounded man is as harmless as a dead 

one for offensive purposes. Probably 

a body of men so equipped would pos- 

sess a stronger element of courage, 

and therefore add to its efficiency; 

but this added daring would only serve 

to bring the combatants closer to 

gether, and thereby lpg sl. AngiRhsam nrg ve © 
- RE 

a protected army lose, in the greater 

number of wounded what 

bly would gain in ¢ 

it presums- 

  

oli 9 ha Englishmen are th 

world, 

ws of the 

he great lenders They are 

from whom all other nations barrow. 
a} 

eH For generations they have been r 

n 4 and saving, until at last their annual 
. y 

accumulations have become greater 

f than the annual openings f 

mate investment, S 

legiti 

the 

the 

his 

wr 

) severe has 

that 

money lender has been 

pressure become latterly 

forcing 

money into every kind of undertaking, 

in all parts of the world, creating, by 

his own eagerness to lend, the corre 

It is 

which 

sponding desire to borrow. 

weight of uninvested 

the 

mon ey 

stimulates borrowing, not the eupidity 

of the impecunious. Borrowing 

not produced lending, but lending bor- 

rowing. Interest has continaned to fall 

because there are more lenders than 

borrowers. If Englishmen think, then, 

that any communities have dipped tos 

deep into the English purse, they ean 

easily apply the corrective by a little 
self-control. They should abstain from | 

further lending This 

heroic remedy, but it is the only 

Nay seein a 

remedy. 
  

Very significant, indeed, according 

to the Baltimore Sun, are the figures 

from the Bureau of Statistics showing 

the export from the United States in 

the eleven months ended May 31,1804, | 
The total was $834,000,000, 
$782,000,000 

the preceding 

$52,000,000, 

in 

year, inerease of 

But 

an 

more 

business activity in that section. 

gated $285,700,000, 

more than months of the 

year ended May 31, 1803, Baltimore's 

exports aggregated $73,063,000; those 

of Charleston, 813,028,130; Calves. 

ton, 834,985,000; New Orleans, 870,. 

873,000; Newport News, 813,638,000; 

Norfolk and Portsmouth, $10,089,000; 

Pensacola, $3,604,000; Richmond, 

$3,965,000; Savannah, 824,815,000; 

Wilmington, 86,909,000. These totals, 

as respects somo of these ports, are 

surprising. Baltimore's increase was 

$7,400,000; that of Savannah, 85, 

900,000; of Newport News, 86,000,- 

000; of New Orleans, 85,100,000; of 

Charleston, $4,000,000, 

or $27,000,000 

in eleven 

  
use of the | 

It has enabled railroads | 

and | 

against | 

the like period of | 

than half of | 

this inerease was in exports from the 

Bouth, showing the decided revival of 

The | 

exports from Bonthern ports aggre. | 

  

A shortage of billions ol feet of pine 

Inmber is predicted from the great 

Northwestern territory. 
  

According to the Cathohie Herald 

there are about 152,000 colored Cathe 

olics in the United States, 
    

cities of the 

of 

The chief maritime 

United States in 

portance, are New York, Boston, New 

their order ime 

Orleans and Baltimore, 
  

The long distance electric railroads 

One 18 to be 

Ohio, to Cin- 

120 miles, and is expected 

are coming rapidly. 

built from Columbus, 

cinnati, 

to be in operation by December, 1836, 
  

the head of the fae 

mous London publishing house, holds 

Mr. Murray, 

that novels should not be admitted to 

publie libraries until, by having lived 

they 

permanent value, 

five years, have proved their | 

  

Lightning does strike twice in the 

| same place, the New York Mail and 

Express maintains, and a Honesdale, 

(Penn. ) farmer who was stunned twice 

during one storm in his barn one day 

last week lives to certify that an old 

belief to the contrary is erroneot 

epi 

must be 

When even electricity takes to 1 

ing, the need of reform 

mitted. 
  

notes the C} One alter 

Herald, 

of this con 

another, 

1 1 
CRO the theological He 

itry are 

rs for the admiss 

and especially for such as wi 

themselves for 1 

field. The Cumberland 

Lebanon Seminary at 

of the 

great matier. 

  

Colonel Th 

of Washington 

death removes 

descendants of Ge: 

ington. He was a 

Colonel Samuel Wash 

est brother of the 

President of the U 

the fifth generation 

Colonel John Washingt 

immigrant of the Washing 

great 

illustrious 

in Americs, who came 

b 

Creek, near its junction with the Poto 

and settled on the rder 

mac River, in what is now Westmor 

land County, Virginia, He served in 

the Confederate army. 
sein 

His wife and | 
ORR —t 

  

A report on the uncultivated bast 

the Unite ut les 

Dodge, 

fil frie of HOeT I0ve 

fibers of 

Richard 

charge 

been issued from the 

Am 

scribed are species f 

Agriculture p 

iad in « 

fr tion of the Unite 

to Florida and 

Arizona. Some of ti 

1 States, 

fro 

stitutes, while o 

would produce a fiber 

Over forty fiber plant 

the the 

forms being given in full with state. 

report, history 

ments regarding past efforts and ex- 

periments toward their 

aevo ls i Special chapters are 

asclepins or milkweed file 

cotton stalk fibe Kr, the com: 

Jon—known commercially 

ut 

corners of 

jute,” 1 growing in the 

every Western fa 

rado River hemp and many 
  

The Republican 

terms will expire in March next ar 

Joseph M. Carey, Wyoming; William 

8S. M. Cal 

Rho 

Senators wi 

Chandler, New Hampshire pH 

Illinois; N. F. Dixon, 

Island ; J. N. Dolph, Oreg: Will 

P. Frye, Maine; A. Higgins, Dela 

G. F. Hoar, Massachusetts: C. 

F. Manderson, Nebraska; J. MeMil 

R. F. Pettigrew, South 

Dakota; T. C. Power, Montana; GG. 8. 

Shoup, Idaho; W. D. Washburn, Min 

uesota; J. F, Wilson, Iowa; and E. O 

Woleott, Colorado, I'he Democrats 

J. H, Berry, Arkansas; M, C, 

Butler, South Carolina; D. Caflery, 

Louisiana; J. N. Camden, West Vir 

ginia; R, Coke, Texas; I. G. Harris, 

Tennessee; E. Hunton, Virginia; W. 

Martin, Kan. 

sas; A J. MoLaurin, Mississippi; J. 

KR. McPherson, New Jersey ; J. 1. Mor. 

gan, Alabama; M. W. Ransom, North 

Carolina, and P. Walsh, Georgia. 

lom, iv 

1 n iam 

ware ; 

lan, Michigan ; 

are : 

Lindsay, Kentucky ; J. 

Io 

a number of States, the Atlanta Con 

stitulion remarks, the election of Sena 

tors has already either been 

settled, George Peabody 

Wetmore will suceeced Dixon, of Rhode 

made or 

has been 

Island ; ex-Governor Gear will take the 

place of Senator Wilson, of Towa, and 

J. 8, Martin will Hunton, 

Lindsay and Oaffery have had their 
seats already voted to them and Mor. 

gan's return is nssured, Other Sena 

tors, including Dolph, Frye and others, 

wil be returned without any great 

ellort, 

soceod 

  

| tained a reference to 
| roneously styled it the Salvation Army, That 

| miter soma time a foros of policemen 
| plong and cleared the crowd 

| the owner of the spurious coin, 

| bound over 
| trial, 

AT HOME AND ABROAD, vas wows sermouz 
  

LATE DOMESTIC AND FOR- 
EIGN TELEGRAPHIC NEWS. 

A Mob in Quebec, Canada, Attacks 
Three Protestant Mission Houses 

— Kansas Farmers in Great Dis 

tress — Murderers Hanged — A 

Fatal Bee Sting. 

A French Baptist mission has recently 

| been established in Quebee, Canada, with 

its headquarters 

| stroet, not far from its intersection with Bt. 

| Joseph street, 

in a bullding on Bridge 

The Lelecteur, a French newspaper, oon- 

this mission and er- 

night a mob estimated at 5000 persons 
| gathered round the place and began throw- 
ing stones at it, The attack was a flerce 

one, and windows and doors soon ylelded 
to the shower of stones, 

The missionaries were without any means 
of defence and wers held prisoners until 

came 
away #OMG- 

what, 
The mob left the Baptist mission and went 

| mp to the building at the corner of George 
| nnd Richelieu 
| pled by the French Episcopal mission, 
| place, too, was battered by stones, the win. 

is now ooccu- 
This 

stroets, which 

dows being destroyed, Before the time that 

| the police came up the rioters had moved on 
| to the Balvation Army barracks on Palals 

Hill, 
Another broadside of stones was fired and 

| the propusty of the army sustained consid- 
The girls who occupied the 

The police again 
arrests, and 

erable damage. 
place were obliged to flee, 
hrrived too late to make any 
hearing that the gang had again made for 
the Grande Ligne Mission House on Bridge 

street, they started in cabs for that piace, 
where they arrived just in time to prevent a 
second riot, 

The streets were cleared as thoroughly as 
possible and the n naries we then 
corted to thelr home by the police, A simi. 
far disturbance led to serious results a few 
years ago. Local pag ay that if the po- 

thea nl 

protect 

(He i881 

with ters 

and 

rahipin 

ws are unable 1] 

and all 

will be called 

Impoverished Kansas Farmers. 

Henr the orado Land and 
’ DAD \ ast returned 

from 
Proes reproser 

“Many counties ir 

the State of Kansas ha 

fiths of 
count reani H 

Th yn ditic of the 
many «listricts, I saw 
golag eastward h | 
goods thrown hast! 

“The condi! 

Centra 

t } 
or " y 

a ' 

ads 

nto hay wa 
nas compared w 

droughts in Kansas is without 
Herstolore the nore have 

procure loans on their arms to 
shortage in crops, but now they have no 
equities left, and if they had, the loan eom- 
panies will not let out a dollar on Kansas 

property. 
“There is no 

para 

able to 
y make up the 

far 

new corn, no vegetables, 

little stock, horses are worth nothing, and 
in the ral counties, where there is a 
little wheat crop wheat is worth but thirty. 
two cents a bushel, The people are literally 

impoverished and the business men are Ia 

doubt, the same as the farmers, 
“Upto three weeks ago there wera the 

finest prospects for a good corn crop. It 
was almost made and farmers obtained 

cent 

, , Three 3 eredit on the strength of it. 1 + 214 

Nips burned J piu pT LL 
Killed His Brother, 

George Richardson, a prominent [armer 
of New Diggings, Wis, was wayiald and 
murdered while riding home from Galena, 
Ii. by his br Theres had been 

{ll feeling bet ween tt for years 
and they were engagsl in a about 

their Inthe Mark's gr yard was 

fired bY aa incen and binmed his 

brother 

Mark loft 

road and shot } jead when 

The murderer then went to 
dered himself and was taken 
Jalil, 

ther Mark 

the brothers 

tispute 

rs ostale 

ary he 

bone to moet hia brother 

heappro 
a 

y Darlington 

Cholera Spreading in Russia, 

In the six days immediately preceding 
August 4th, there wore 4313 fresh cases of 

cholera, and 240 deaths in St. Petersburg, 
tusaia, In the six days preceding July 28th 

there were 158 fresh cases of cholera and 
sightythree deaths in Warsaw, For the De 
partment of Warsaw the reports for the same 
period record 3% fresh cases and 213 deaths, 
All these figures cover oaly the reported 
casos, 

Two Murderers Hanged, 

Harry F. Johnson was executed in the jail 
yard at Alle ywn, Pean The erims for 
which he was hanged was the murder of 
his own child, Bertie May, aged four years, 
on July 25, 1888. The drog at 10.24 
His neck was not broken and death resulted 

from strangulation in 11'¢ minutes, 
Henry Manfred, who shot and killed George 

Ochs, the husband of Mre, Ochs, during a 

souffle, was hanged at Pottsville, Penn, 

"te nt 

fell 

Coxeyites Hold Up a Train. 

A freight train on the West Jersey Rall 
road was held up at Mays Landing, N. J., by 
a band of twenty.five Coxeyites The 
“hoboes™ stubbornly fought the train crew, 

but were finally subdued Three them 
were arrested Recorder Gouldey fined 
them $25 each and imposed a sentence of 
thirty days in jail The Coxeyites were on 
route to Atlantie City in charge of Oarl 
Brown, 

of 

Family Burned to Death. 

The farm house of 8 0, Ostenson, of the 
town of Dover, about sight miles north of 

Willmar, Ming, , was burned to the ground 
at 2 o'clock a. m. 

Mr. Ostenson and four children lost their 
Hyves in the fames, Mrs, Ostenson narrowly 
escaped eromation, but is crased over the 
awlul event, 

Reveals a Counterfelter. 

Lightning struck the house of Mee, Fran 
con E. Cowles at Liberal, Mo. When neigh 
bors rushed in to help save the goods they 
stumbled upon a counterfeiter's outfit and a 

fin of bogus silver half dollars. Mm 
‘owlew's son was arrested, charged with being 

and was 
in the sam of $1000 to await 

A Bamble Bee Kills a Man. 
William Beam, a farmer, near Grand 

i Rapids, Ohlo, was instantly killed by a bume 
bis bee stinging bim on the temple, Heo was 
on top of a wheat stack pitching wheat to 
the thrashing machine when he came upons 
bumble Lee's nest and ran his fork into it, 

Pleasure Seekers Drowned, 

William Lockhart, aged sixteen, son of 
ex-Alderman Lockhart, rad two you 
daughters of William Summons, o Pail 
River, Mass., were drowned while boating in 
Assonet River, 

Two Ohildren Burned to Death. 
The dwe ws of George Johnson, near 

Lodi, Pig Al burned with two 
ehildren, ® sup cause of the fire 
was the explosion ef a gasoline stove, 

Me eg So ed woe ney, wan the woman 
in the courtroom at Norton, Kan, 

| 
' 

| ing to adjacent property and causing J 

Eastern and Middle States. 

Jonx Doxonve was drowned while trying 
to swim across the East River, in an effort tc 

esenpo from Blackwell's Island, New York 
Clty. 

Tue grand stand on the Philadelphia base 
hall grounds was burned, the flames sproead- 

nr 

tioularly heavy damage to the stables of the 
Omnibus Company General, 

Fanmen Joux Micuazxsn, of Bliver Creek, 

N. Y.. fall from his seat on a harvester and 
was literally chopped to pleces by the knives, 
He was discovered by of his thre 
daughters, 

ono 

Tue town of Stowe, Vt.. celebrated its 

hundredth anniversary. An oration was 

delivered by ex-Governor Henoe, 

Tur Scott Btamp and Coin Company, 
New York Clty, having been robbed of from 
26,000 to #50000 in foreign stamps, dis. 

cover and arrest one of the thieves, 

Or the erew of forty six of a New Bedford 
(Mass. ) whaler, wrecked of Alaska, nine 
were drowned, six died of exposure, fifteen 

| drifted away in a boat and sixteen survived 

after resorting to cannibalism, 

of the 

Penu., 
money 

Boo 

hime 
and 

Cases Hexny A, GanDxen, 
ond National Bank of Altoona, 
gone with £20,000 of the bank's 

and a woman not his wife, 

Cuanres Mirrex, a murlerer, 
throat in the New York City, 
died in Bellevue soon afterwards, 

Mionaxr Kexxeoy, Ne. 329 Madison stroot 
Hoboken. and Peter Ballivan, New York, 
were killed and six others injured by the 
falling of n wall in the new City Hall, at Jer 
sey City, N. J. 

Twexryv-ziour bouses were 
Beranton, Pean,, by a cave-in caused 

bing the pillars of a coal mine unde 
portion of the eity, 

lombes, 

wreeked 
by r 

eriving a ying 

nt 

und 

South and West, 

u Bram diel at 

Mie} Austin 
of Michigan, was 

York in 1818, and went to Mi 

Ex-Goveny 
in Jackson, 
Governor 

J , aged thirteen, and 
brothers 

Myer at 1 

sarriod 

gd 

Oates ( 

’ > { Alt ey : n 

Dravanrt throater 

brass 

Arent M 
unanum a) 

the Mi t higan Pr 

Tne N 

vention met 

wis made Perman 
tice James E. Bheppard 

thoes Walter ( 

Armisted B 
Tate ware 
poo] th Re 

rth Carolina Den 

ark, J 

irwell and 

insted 

MLRSIYOS, 

non 

Guassgorrens lostr 

erop it 

A sepueyx storm in Loados 
ginia, blew over a tempernnoe 
ing” tent upon $0 people, Kills 1 

and perhaps fatally injuring six wome 

Eionry-xiont tnembers of Coxey # 

monweal Army’ at Hysttsville, 

he Ca el broke all records at 
Dubuque, Iowa, falling threetentbs of an 
inch below the 1864 mark. Trallle 
nost wholly suspendad, 

are 

Tennesse 

“Com. 

was o- 

Washington, 

ed Ministe 

was Assistant 

eland s Lrst te 

IT proy 

An 

= 

Vaal: 

RATIC Representatives met in cagous 
+ the tariff conferacs free 

reach an agree 

to leavy 

to satinne their «fforts 

ment with the Senate 

Parsipest Creveraxn directad 
of State Gresham to send a 

wing his 

of Hawall 

formal 
Minister Willis appr 
cognizing the repud 

Tis ) 
the wing p mi ato 
President Jonas Shays, at Oswego 

Treadwell B. Kellum, at Babyl 
Thomas H. Manion, at Herkins 
George F, Yan D ThomKkinsville, N, ¥ 

Tux Eastern and Westarn foreos of topog 
raphers of the Unite States Goologioal Sur. 
vey have been consolidated for convenlence 
of administration 

senate in executive seas) 

ii et ope 

N 

N 
bh 

¥ 
3 
3 

Foreign. 

Taz Niearaguans are in possession of Blue. 

flelds again, 

Guaxp Dveness Xexia, daughter of 
Crear of Russia, was married to Grand 
Alexander Michalloviteh in the 

Palace at Peterho! 

Ix Switzerland, Elis Large, a French 
Abba, fall from a precipice on Mount Balva- 
tor, near Lugano, and was killed, A clergy 
man named Davidson and his daughter 
ascending 8t, Lue on mules, were sruprised 
by a fall of rock, and the daughter was 
killed, 

Tux Vigilant defeated the Britannia and 
Ratanita la a race around the Isle of Wight, 

Eugland, 

Fraxcie H. Usprawoon, United States 
Consul at Leith, Scotland, aud a well-known 
author, died, 

A noun explo ied in the Hebrew quarter 
of the city of Corfu, Greece, killing seven 
persons and doing consideravle damage to 
property. 

Ir Js sald that the efforts of Russia and 
England to bring about psace between 
China and Japan have falls), 

Tax Tien-Tsin correspondent of the Lon 
don Times declares that the report that the 
rank and privileges of the Viceroy 11 Hung 
Chang, of China, have been reduced by Im 

perial command is entirely unfounded, 
Tur Britannia beat the Vigilant over the 

Queen's Course at Cowes, England, for the 
Town prize of $300, 

Trinreex persons were killed and twenty. 
nine were wounded by the earthquake at 
Aol Reale, Sielly, 

u ————— 

Tre reoent glut Indias Baglin market for 
Amerioan steors has resaited in the discov. 
ory of a new outlet for same In Franeo, 
American eattle during the past month have 
been quoted on the Paris market at $12.50 
and $14.50 per bundred, dressed weight, 
while the best French cattle reached $106.50. 

Cuivre has declined to join Mexicoin a 
Jroposed monetary conference for the es 
ablishment of a rate of value between gold 

the 

Duke 

Imperial 

TR ea 

  and sliver, 

THE NATIONAL GAME. 

/ Tue Pittfhurg team is full of cripples. 

Brookrys now has the most players under 
contract, 

Jexxixos is playing a great game at short 
for Baltimore, 

Tas is MePheo's thirteenth season on the 
Cincinnati team, 

Moxe players are being injured by pitched 
| balls than ever before, 

Tue strength of the New York team lies in 
| its pitching department. 

Bnocy, of Brooklyn, is the star general 

utility man of the League, 

Wann, of New York, is getting to be a 
timely hitter in a close pinch, 

Tur Pittsburg Club has seeured Ritz, the 
shortstop of the Oil City Club, 

Erzinreroen, the old time Athletic player, 
| died recently in Philadelphia. 

| 

Mzncen, of the Washingtons, is the phe- 
nomenal colt piteher of the year, 

Tue Cleveland Club has signed Pitcher 
““Bllver” Braun, late of New Orleans, 

Gaxzer, released by Boston, has been re. 
| signed, owing to the Injury to Catcher Ryan, 

omontouis 

  

Turenz is no League osteher who is doing 
such remarkable work as Farrell, of New 
York, 

Tux third basemen are all catching it this 
poason. Most of the cannonading is in their 

lirection, 

Laxox, of the Chicagos, is one 

longest and most accurate throwers 

baseball to-day. 

Canrwniont, of Washington, was the first 
man to knock a ball over the Brooklyn's 
right field fence, 

Waar most of the Leagus ch 
next year is pitchers, New 

ception, however 

I, of Pittsburg, is th 
f the year 

ROLS 
of the x 

New Yorks, 

Ex-Goveusor RusseLy, Massac! 
played in a recent game at Boston and ms 

threo hits off George Wright's pitching. 

ones the 

w first basema 

of Boston, has been kno 
x three times this season . 

nltimores and Pittsbargs 
f 3 met t { 1setis 

Grapiaror Browxixo, 
{ the world, 

{ the G« 
batter © is 1 

vaptain 
Blue Grass League 

clubs and has made arrangements 

business at Lansing, Mich, 

Ir seoms absurd to class Anson, of Chicago, 

as a back number, for he is playing as good 
if not better ball than he bas put up in two 
or three years, The veteran, in spite of his 
years, works barder than any player on his 
team, 

Carrarx Assox, of Chieago, is quoted as 

saying: “Many managers are prejudioad 
against left handed pitehors. I am not. The 
theory that a left-handed pitcher wears out 
rapidly because his heart k nearerto his arm 
is ridiculous, nM 
“LHR THY BY NIOY Ir Oe tage BEE 

hit was accompiiffied for the second time 
this season July 25. Singularly ecough the 

Pennsylvania League was again the scene 
of the achievement. Clare, of Hazleton, 
turning the trick against Pottsville 

Waire pitching In a game at Jobustown, 
Pean., between Johnstown and Amstéerdan 

orks, N. Giran, wh was in » box for 

town, broke his arm in 

manner, He delivered a ball, 
strike, his arm 

betwoon the shonlder and 
wrist 

Ix vie 
Chicago 
baseball 

the 

n 

and 

Ww fires at B 
and 

enthusiasts 

ior 

i vd 24iphin, tan 
3 wili be 

metropolita 
surprised to 

learn that during ge of the recent New 
York-Baltimore games at the Polo grounds a 

fire was discovered under the grand stand 
by the ground keeper. Only for his 

action in throwing several pails of 
the blaze, there might have been 

conflagration, 

jul 
walter or 

a seriou 

RROOR LEAGUE CLUBS 

Clubs. Won 
2 Brookivs 43 

632 Cincinnati 4 
61% Chirago, 45 

7 Louis 5 
Louisville 81 § 59 

ed 

‘ui 

12 

h at 

48 42 58 
4 0 534 Wash'ng'n. 26 

RR — 

FIFTY-THIRD CONGRESS, 

The Senate. 

The New Mexiconani Arizona 
Rtatehsod bills wate reported The Gen. 
oral Deflolency bill was passsd. The River 
and Harbor bill, reported from the con 
{oroms, was agread 10 

1681 Dax. ~The Senate passed the bill to 
fax bank notes Private pension bills were 
pasen i. to the number of thirty-seven, and 

jhere were several other unimportant bills 
niso passed, one of them making the city of 
Ocala, Fila, a port of entry 

1601 Day There was 

over Mr. Chandler's resolution of in julry 

into the history of the Dominion Coal Com- 

pany of Nova Seotia, The Anti-Anarchist 
bill was passed and sont to conteren se 

The conference report on the River and Har- 
bor Hill was resnhmitted and agresd to 

1708 Day, ~The consideration of the In- 

dian Appropriation bill was completed and 

various unimportant hills wore passe} 
17187. Day. «Tae Senate hald =» 

hours session, in which a aumber of minor 

bills wore passed The conference report 

on the Indian Appropriation bill was agreed 
to 

1720 Day 
the sonsideration ol 

pubile interest, 

167mn Dar 

a long discussion 

three 

The entire day was spent In 
private bills of little 

Tas House, 

101er Dar.-Only routine business was 

fansy ie 

1900 1ay The conference report of the 

Indian Avpropriation bill was discussed, ww. 
The River and Harbor Hill was recalind from 
pon lerenes for corrertion, «Mr, Johnson 

sresented the memorial of the Central Labor 
Tmion of Cleveland, Ohlo, praviag for the 

impeachment of United States District Judge 

Ricks, of Ohjo, and nt was referred to the 
Judimary Committee 

1980p Day. Only nusiness 

riance was transaetsd, 

1M Day, Several bills appropriating 

money for punlie c aildings wore passsd, 

Senator Hill's Anti-Anarchist blll was none 

concurred in, 
108m Day.de. Cannon enlogizad the 

President for sending troons inte [Hino 

wer, Boutelie made an attack upon Zhe 
Administration for its Hawallan poly. 

en ——— 

Tur leaders of the Cripple Creek (Col) 
strikers, for whom warrants are ia the hands 
o! the offers, have organized themselves 
fato a regular band of bandit, it is sald, and 
have taken refuge in the mountains, whenos 
they make ro! raids on the surrounding 
country, Ith that there are some Af. 
toon in the band, and they declare that they 
do pot mean 10 be taken, 

of minor Im 

  

| Ceoloty, ¥ dos roots 

| Green corn, #10 

i Cucumbers, #100 

| Flour—Winter Patents, .... 

- 
ars ——— 

REMOVED AS ACCESSORY, 

Judge Talley, of Alabama, Stripped 
of His Krmine, 

© 
The Buproemoe Court 

A decision in the 

of Alabama rendered 
impeachment procecdings 

4. B. Talley, of the 

daring him gulity of being 

er of Banker BR. C. 
removing him from 

against Clrenit Judge 

Ninth District, de 

an nccessory to the mard 

Rosse, of Beottshoro, and 

his oMeo as Judge, 
Hoss was 

nbank nt 8 
Boottsboro. is & me 

wt prominent fa 

Yer nr 

A 

8 man of fan 
ttaboro., 

ly and President of 
Miss Annie Bkelton, 
uber of one of the 

in North Alsbamas 

mplished and beauti’ul wo- 

letter frou Hose to Miss Skelton 
in the iatter's absence by the 

Judge Talley, who is a sister of Miss 
It is said to have shown that 

fons had existad hetwooen 

ing woman f 
Mins Bkelton's four brothers immediately 

planned to kill Boss, The banker was in 
Btevenson, miles away, af the time, and 

ward Hoss, learning ol the 

sent a telegram addressed to 
Btevenson plans of the 

ARE 

{1m 
Ross 

or rionths, 

his hrothe 0 

conspiracy 

him ut 

Bkeltons 

giving the 

Judge Talley 

wired the telograp! 
nud the Mayor of 
the telegram and not to 

heard of this telegram and 
operator Mevenson 

Btevenson not to deliver 

oe 
i and 

let Hoss os 

ward Ross's message 
Bauker Hoss was met in 

GIRL KILLS ANOTHER. 

They Had a Quarrel! and the Younger 

Hada Pistol and Used It 

  

THE MARKETS, 

Late Wholesale 

Produce 

Prices of 

Quoted in New York. 

Creamery 
Wont egr 

Pent 
extras 

West orn 

Waster: 

State Extra 

Virsts 

firsts 

thirds tc 

Roeond 

Westers 
Reron 

Western 
tras 
Racond 
Thirds 
Summer make 

Rolls, fresh 

i CHEESE, 

TBs 1] Aran 
Pall cream, good to 

Btate Factory Part 
choloe . 

Part skims, oon 

Full skims 

an 

prime, 
skims, 

Rate & 

Noarby Fan 
Western — Frosh, best 

A Duck eges-—8outh West 
Goose eges 

PEANE AND PEAS 

Boans— Marrow, 1888, choice, 
Medium, 1 
Poa. 1253 

Read kidne 

White Kidney, 15 
Black turtle soup, 1593 
Lima Cal 1%63 

Green pons, bi 

Kas 

EO in 

in bust 

FRUITS AXD BERRIES 

Blackberries, Jers vq 
Plums, ¥ qt . 

Watermelons, cach 
Peaches, ¥ basket 
Huckleberries, Jersey, 

Muskmelons, ¥ bbl 
Raspberries, ¥ pint 
Apples, #¥ bbl 
Pears, ® bhi 
Grapes, De 

Currants, ¥ 

¥ 

HOP, 

LB 

good 
ast, choles 

Mata..190% 

1892, common t 
Pacifie Ox } 
Common to prime 
Old odds 

HAY AND BTRAW 

Hay—Good to choles ¥ 100 
Clover mized 

Btraw-Long rye 
Short rye 

LIYE 

Fowls, ¥ I 
Bpring chickens, 
Roosters, old, ¥0..... 
Turkeys, ¥ 
Ducks, ¥ pair 
Goose, ¥ padr 

Pigeons, ¥ pair 

DRESSED 

Turkeys, # Ib .e 
Chickens, Phila, broilers, 

Western, ...... 
Jersey, | VIP 

Fowls, ¥b, .. 
Ducks, ¥ ™, 
Goose, tnd . 

Bquabe, ¥ dog FPR 

YEARTABLER, 

Potatons, Jersey, ¥ bbl 
Bweots, ¥ Lbl 

Cabbage, # 10 

Onlons- Yellow, # bid 
Red, ¥ bb! 

Squash, marrow, ¥ bos 
Turnips, Rassias, ¥ bbl 
Egg plant, ¥ bbl, 

POULTRY 

23
83
58
 

e
d
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© 
T
Y
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e
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String beans, ¥ basks . 

Green peas, ¥ lag. .. . 

Tomatoes, Jersey, ¥ box... 

E
k
 

GRAIX, ETC 

11
12
22
) 

12
8 

Su
su
 

zs
s 

ol
 
I
B
S
2
)
 

58
 

Spring Patents, .... 
Wheat, No. 2 Red... 
BOY uum ati onions 

Ooth-=No\. B..:000 vor sos 
Oats~No. 2 White... ..... 

Tomek mlxed.....occoeonss 
BIC HIMS. outibiihthobsins 
Barley Ungraded Western 
Lard City Steam .. .. 

LIVE ®100K, 

Much com, to good. ... 

Country . 
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Country 

 


